
UF CWC Celebrates and Mourns Rakeem Robinson

Keem’s unexpected passing is a loss beyond
measure for this world.  Humanity as a whole was
better with Keem's presence.  Although there are
truly countless known and unknown tangible
contributions that Keem provided to make our
world a better place, his gentle, yet profoundly
powerful presence and voice was an utterly
irreplaceable treasure to get to be with.

Rakeem Robinson, PhD student in the College of
Journalism and Communications, shared his
illuminating ideas at a CWC Outreach event.  His
vision was deeply aligned with CWC’s Diversity
and Inclusion mission, and so in 2021, he was
offered a position as an ASPIRE assistant.  In his

time of service with the CWC, Keem worked on a multitude of meaningful projects
illustrated throughout this article, all of which had a purpose of supporting
underrepresented students at UF.

Importantly, Keem envisioned, Emcee’ed and divinely orchestrated the 2021 UF CWC
Reframe and Reclaim event. Keem explained that the vision for this space was in honor
of his mother’s greatness as an unsung hero in the world.  Rakeem Robinson said “The
R&R event is here to celebrate the vastness of the experiences, struggles, triumphs,
power, and beauty of the Black Womxn* in this space and beyond. This is an
opportunity for UF students’ life experiences to transform and expand the hearts and
minds of us all.”

Keem’s idea manifested into ASPIRE scholarships being awarded to 8 Black Womxn
who are current UF students, for sharing their insights in the form of a poem or short
narrative.  In the planning phases of the “Reframe & Reclaim” event, Keem advocated
for an ASPIRE scholarship to be formulated and developed, so that each of the women
who shared their poem or short narrative could receive not just emotional and verbal
appreciation, but also a financial acknowledgment of their time, efforts and embodied
wisdom.

Keem also had a vision for the event to be accessible by a wide audience, free and
open to the public, including and beyond the UF and Gainesville Community. With the
help and support of the UF CWC Outreach team, Keem was able to have all these
requests fulfilled.  With meaningful guidance from Dr. Rosa West and Dr. Ebony Okafor,
and marketing support from Adriana Chwala, Keem’s visionary event was a truly
transformational occasion for so many of us that worked together on and witnessed this
heartfelt endeavor. More about the event, from the Alligator.

https://counseling.ufl.edu/outreach/aspire/
https://counseling.ufl.edu/outreach/aspire/reclaim/
https://counseling.ufl.edu/outreach/aspire/reclaim/
https://www.alligator.org/article/2021/07/black-women-share-their-experiences-through-virtual-reframe-and-reclaim-event?fbclid=IwAR1KoD8JOxDgOdNCrZq-LUyG-sRJ-E9mJ37pQ4YzwvGBtfJyTkY-FNVdf5E


Furthermore, Keem additionally participated in meetings with Dr. Della Mosley, (black
feminist healer, scholar-activist) to inquire about honoring the Black Womxn participants
in the utmost ways, and he worked diligently integrating all her suggestions (e.g., have
an info gathering session for all the participants who filled out a proposal and were
selected, provide a practice round that gathered all the womxn together ahead of time
before the big day, offer a space for the womxn to debrief after the event, provide
mental health resources in the online chat, all throughout the event).  These are the
links Keem provided in the chat for the audience: CWC Resources for Black Students
and academics4blacklives.com/for-black-folx.

Moreover, Keem also met with Taylor Williams Creative Director, Guts & Glory GNV, to
request and receive guidance on how to most conscientiously put on an event of this
magnitude where speakers are opening up about vulnerable topics. Keem also spent
many hours integrating her suggestions (e.g.,  1:1 prep  meeting(s) with each speaker
individually to help prepare for the big event, where they could practice and receive
encouraging feedback, and feel as ready as possible). Despite Keem’s astoundingly
packed schedule between PhD level student responsibilities, work, family and church
leadership commitments, he made time to meet individually with each of the event
speakers, and also to help facilitate each and every pre and post online gathering that
had been recommended.

In addition to the highly acclaimed “Reframe & Reclaim” event, getting to work with
Keem (Rakeem Robinson) on various additional projects was ALWAYS so humbling and

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14JUbaULFzbt2jTxEbqZx-Auq994848JsL1NWXQfuiVA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.academics4blacklives.com/for-black-folx


inspiring! Two workshops that Keem co-facilitated was “Co-Creating: Sharing a
Meaningful Space,” which he offered for both Black Wellness day October 2021, and
also for a Black History Month event Feb 2022. Rakeem Robinson co-facilitated all
these spaces with deep coherence and generosity!

Here is the link to Rakeem Robinson's Podcast Episode: Creating Counter-Narratives,
when Keem's voice educates us all! Keem was interviewed by CWC counselor Jon
Parker, where they discuss the power of counter-narratives and Rakeem's upcoming
event for UF students "Reframe & Reclaim". Some potent Rakeem Robinson quotes
included:

● “my grandma, my mom and just the women in my life who've raised me to be the
man that I am today… grateful to know that they have poured and invested so
much into me, taking the time to nurture me and help me to understand that I can
be more than the conditions that are around”

● “Everywhere I went, I always made connections, I always was able to relate and
develop some type of connections to people, those connections gave a space for
me to hear their stories. Gave a space for me to understand the things that they
were going through.”

● “So the work that I currently do is thinking about how to show that those stories
not only matter, but resonate with other people. The thing that pushed me to
be where I am is knowing that if we don't allow a space for others to speak, their
stories will often be swept under the rug or never heard.”

● “Stories are things that connect us. Stories are things that build bridges. Stories
are things that force us to innovate, force us to change, force us to look at our
behavior. Stories are the reasons for getting in the vehicle and even thinking
that there's a destination that we can go!”

https://omny.fm/shows/cwc-talks/creating-counter-narratives-with-rakeem-robinson-j?fbclid=IwAR3CdgArvh02ZGAYVJQyJ6rl_WBUuDPZWyxtfHx_2H8g6nVzFdZhKa_Ue54
https://omny.fm/shows/cwc-talks/creating-counter-narratives-with-rakeem-robinson-j?fbclid=IwAR3CdgArvh02ZGAYVJQyJ6rl_WBUuDPZWyxtfHx_2H8g6nVzFdZhKa_Ue54


● “So when we think about the way to engage in these particular spaces, it's
thinking about where our heart is, in our heart is often the way that we invest in
these particular modalities to see our people succeed.

● My grandma didn't have much, but whatever she had, everyone else had”
● “the more we look at who is in power at that moment, where we receive some

form of criticism about ourselves, or we received that form of narration, the
harder it is to either a create a counter narrative in place of it”

● “in the public interest communication group, ….  we're looking to see how can we
break down dominant narratives about poverty …

● When we think about these things as connected rather than independent of
one another, we start to understand the complete and full story.”

Click here to hear Keem’s voice and learn more about his spirit and the experiences he
shares in this episode, especially related to “mercy, grace, and reclaim”.

Beyond everything aforementioned, more of Keem’s additional prolific contributions are
covered in an article written by the Center for Public Interest Communications at the
University of Florida, and another one by the Alligator where he is quoted in reference to
“the marginalization of Black women in healthcare”.

Thank you Keem for the countless ways that you generously shared your time and gifts
with so many of us!

**** Rakeem Robinson's family is in urgent need of financial support to bring him home
to Texas and celebrate his life. If you would like to help support Rakeem's family, please
visit their GoFundMe *****

https://omny.fm/shows/cwc-talks/creating-counter-narratives-with-rakeem-robinson-j?fbclid=IwAR3CdgArvh02ZGAYVJQyJ6rl_WBUuDPZWyxtfHx_2H8g6nVzFdZhKa_Ue54
https://omny.fm/shows/cwc-talks/creating-counter-narratives-with-rakeem-robinson-j?fbclid=IwAR3CdgArvh02ZGAYVJQyJ6rl_WBUuDPZWyxtfHx_2H8g6nVzFdZhKa_Ue54
https://realgoodcenter.jou.ufl.edu/center-update/center-honors-the-memory-of-colleague-rakeem-robinson/?fbclid=IwAR0tILo1b_yIF3aMIR6PynN9SXONVwtZ8urHA_KV3B8mTnhDRb4_PRwkp1w
https://realgoodcenter.jou.ufl.edu/center-update/center-honors-the-memory-of-colleague-rakeem-robinson/?fbclid=IwAR0tILo1b_yIF3aMIR6PynN9SXONVwtZ8urHA_KV3B8mTnhDRb4_PRwkp1w
https://www.alligator.org/article/2022/02/doula-works-to-create-space-for-black-mothers-voices?fbclid=IwAR3KzgGYZVN67yBH58sZZ_irrvHAzzM5drNom3E-9khqXZbmH9YGaBFXXjE
https://gofund.me/27057918

